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“Wash me, and I shaii be 
w hiter than snow” (Psalms 51:7).
December 27, 1961
By W. T. PURKISER
Promise for 1962
A promise lor 1962!
Many crowd into the mind to be considered.
My presence shall go with thee, and I will give 
thee rest (Exodus .S3:14).
Commit thy way unto the Lord; trust also in him; 
and he shall bring it to pass (Psalms .37:5).
In all tliy ways acknowledge him, and he shall 
direct thy paths (Proverbs 3:6).
When thou passest through the waters, 1 will be 
with thee; and through the rivers, they shall not 
overflow thee: when thou walkest through the fire, 
thou shall not be burned; neither shall the flame 
kindle upon thee (Isaiah 43:2) .
Seek ye first the kingdom of (iod, and his right­
eousness: and all these things shall be added unto 
you (Matthew 6:33).
/ am the bread of life: he that coinetli to me shall 
never hunger: and he that believeth on me shall 
never thirst (John 6:35).
Each of these seems especially suited to certain 
situations, to some of the conditions of life on this 
earth which we shall face during 1962. Each would 
no doubt be chosen by many as a favorite scrip­
ture promise.
The Cover . . .
T here is  rare  b ea u ty  in  
a n ew  fa ll o f sn ow . Isa­
iah gii^es G od’s p ro m ­
ise: “Though y o u r  sins 
be as scarle t, th ey  shall be as w h ite  as snow ; 
though th e y  be red  lik e  crim son , th e y  shall be 
as w o o l” (1:18). B ut the  P sa lm ist p ra ys  for  
cleansing: “P urge m e w ith  hyssop, an d  1 shall 
be clean: tcash m e, an d  I shall be w h iter  than  
sn o iv” (51:7). E lsew here the B ib le  sp ea k s of 
sn ow  as sym b o lic  o f the W ord  of God: “For 
as the ra in  com eth  d ow n , an d  the sn ow  from  
heaven , and re tu rn eth  not th ith er, bu t w a ter-  
e th  the earth , and m a k eth  it bring  fo rth  and  
bud, that it m a y  g ive  seed  to  the so tver, and  
bread  to the eater: so shall m y  w o rd  be that 
goeth  forth  ou t of m y  m outh: it shall n o t re ­
tu rn  unto m e vo id , but it shall accom plish  
tha t w hich I please, and prosper in  the th ing  
w h ereto  I sen t i t ” (Isaiah 55:10).
Hut there is one verse wliicli in a real way sum­
marizes all the personal promises of the Word of 
God. It is Paul’s great declaration of faith in (lie 
face ol all the possible happenings of hum an ex­
istence: And we know that all things work to­
gether for good to them that love (iod, to them who 
are the called according to his purpose (Romans 
8:28).
The story is told of a new convert in a city rescue 
mission the walls of which were covered with mot­
toes bearing verses of scripture. Unable to find 
words to express his new-found faith and joy, and 
untrained in the abbreviations used to locate Bible 
passages, he pointed to the verse marked, “Rom. 
8:28,” and said, "I'm  glad to tel I you, I ’m living 
now in Room 828.”
This is a good room in which to live! W hat a 
load of fret and care it lilts Irom our shoulders 
when we really see that God works in all things 
for good to His own! Nothing less than faith such 
as this will help in 1962.
Here is assurance almost inexhaustible in its 
scope. “We know,” said Paul, and like the Psalm­
ist we add with awe, “Such knowledge is too won­
derful lor me” (139:6). It is knowledge that comes, 
not through reason or even experience, but through 
the trust which brings us to personal acquaintance 
with the living Lord.
Some of the early Greek manuscripts of the New 
Testam ent have a reading which throws a flood of 
light on the promise here. They say, "And we know 
that (iod works in all things for good.” T his spells 
out what is implied in the more familiar phrasing. 
It is not that things in themselves arc good, or 
working for good; but there is a wise and gracious 
Heavenly Father who works in all life’s events and 
circumstances lor the good ol those who love Him 
and are His called ones.
Good things, bad things, all things are made to 
work together for good. The storm cloud alone 
does not make the rainbow. There must be the 
sun and proper conditions in the atmosphere. T he 
underside ol an old-fashioned piece of embroidery 
may look like a crazy, meaningless tangle of threads 
which make no sense at all. But the topside re­
veals that each thread and each color is part of an 
intricate and beautiful pattern. An unknown poet 
has written:
Not till the loom is silent
And the shuttles cease to fly
(Please tu rn  to page 12)
--------
e l f - s t u d y
FINAL JUDGMENT of the Church of 
the Nazarene belongs to God, all-wise. 
Humility requires that we listen to what 
others have to say of us. Therefore an 
honest self-study is appropriate.
Here are some questions that should 
concern us:
(1) Are we steadfast in those doctrines 
which gave cause for our beginning? We 
have always been identified with the 
historic evangelical faith of the Church 
of Jesus Christ. In this w e are un­
changed. Our doctrinal distinction has 
been a strong emphasis upon entire sanc­
tification as a second crisis experience. 
This complete cleansing from sin in ­
cludes as a present obtainment right in­
tention, singleness of mind, and perfect 
love. This gracious work of God’s Spir­
it, in answer to total consecration and 
appropriating faith, conditions us for 
growth in Christian character, toward 
Christlikeness. Heart purity is received  
instantaneously, and Christlikeness is 
attained progressively.
(2) Are we, as a spiritual fellowship, 
in  the present enjoym ent of vital com­
munion with God through the indwelling  
of the Holy Spirit? In this day of preach­
ing “existentialism ,” we should know  
for a certainty that we have more than 
creedal and traditional Christianity. We 
must have the clear witness of the Holy 
Spirit that w e are justified freely and 
sanctified wholly. Do we?
(3) Do we live so much in the Spirit 
that the practice of Christian ethics is 
the norm of our conduct? Are our lives 
consistent w ith our profession in such 
matters as honesty in business dealings; 
modesty and simplicity in dress and be­
havior; discipline of our natural desires;
chastity in thought, word, and deed; re­
sistance of evil tempers, worldly love, 
and covetousness? Do we search our 
hearts that love to God and all men shall 
be unfeigned and without dissimulation?
(4) Do we accept the responsibilities 
of faithful stewardship? According to 
the report of the Stewardship Committee 
of the National Council of Churches (to 
which we report without membership in 




for thirty years or more), we are first by 
a good margin among the twenty-five 
reporting denominations of more than 
one hundred thousand membership. If 
this is an index of our performance in  
all areas of responsibility, we can still 
be humbled that the record is not better.
(5) Do we have the spiritual vigor to 
reproduce ourselves in new churches, 
conversions, and in called preachers, 
missionaries, and evangelists? Here is a 
true measure of our effectiveness. Our 
curve of progress is in danger of level­
ing off. Let us seek for causes rather 
than excuses.
(6) Do we have a compelling sense of 
mission in evangelism at home and 
abroad? Is our impulse to share abating? 
Is our witness convincing? Is prayer 
prevailing? Do revivals need reviving?
In the light of our self-study, is it well 
with the church?
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Telegrams . . .
Ft. S tock ton , T exas, C hurch o f the  
N azarene  org a n ized  on  D ecem b er  3 
b y  th e  d is tr ic t  su p er in ten d en t, w ith  
a fin e  grou p  o f ch a rter  m em b ers. R ev. 
F red  S to ck to n  a p p o in ted  p astor. The  
p ro p e r ty  w a s  p u rch ased  a n d  church  
b u ild in g  e rec ted  p r io r  to  the  organ i­
za tio n  of the church throu gh  the as­
sista n ce  o f the D ep a rtm en t o f H om e  
M issions. The c ity  o f F ort S to ck to n  
has rece ived  the church w ith  open  
arm s, a n d  w e  b e lieve  th a t the  fu tu re  
is  b rig h t fo r  a stro n g  con gregation  
in  th is w e ste rn  c ity  o f e igh t thou san d  
p eo p le .—Jam es C. H ester, S u p erin ­
ten d en t o f  S an  A n to n io  D istr ic t.
El Paso, T e x  a s—El P aso F irst 
C hurch  e x te n d s  fo u r-ye a r  call to  R ev. 
H arold  M orris. I t  w a s  m y  p r iv ile g e  
to  be w ith  o u r F irst C hurch  fo r a 
w o n d erfu l se rv ice  th is  m o rn in g  (D e­
cem b er 3). T his u n ite d  church e x ­
ten d ed  to  M r. M orris a un an im ou s, 
fou r-yea r recall. H e is  n o w  in  h is 
tw en tie th  y e a r  a t th is  church. A  grea t 
p a sto r a n d  a g rea t church! M ay G od  
b less th is  peo p le  a n d  p a sto r  as th e y  
m o ve  along  w ith  u n ity  to  b u ild  th e  
K in g d o m .—R. C. G unstream , S u p erin ­
ten d en t o f N ew  M exico  D istr ic t.
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Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. H ill, 804 Mc­
Gregor Avenue, N.W., C anton 3, Ohio, 
will celebrate their golden wedding a n ­
niversary on January  10. T hey have 
been members of the Church of the Naz­
arene for more than  th irty  years, twenty- 
three of which have been given in  glad 
service as m em bers of Canton First 
C hurch. T hey have a son, Rev. Howard 
W. H ill, now pastor a t First Church, 
W arren, Ohio; and a daughter, Mrs. 
H om er Flaugher, of M iddletown, Ohio. 
For several years Mr. and Mrs. H ill la­
bored w ith th e ir son in evangelistic cam ­
paigns. Because of ill health , only a 
family observance of the anniversary is 
p lanned. T h e  H ills would appreciate 
hearing  from their friends.
Rev. Michael H utchens resigned as 
pastor of the church in R ipley to accept 
the call to pastor the church in West 
Carrollton, Ohio.
After pastoring First Church in Eau 
Claire, W isconsin, for the past four 
years, Rev. A lbert R. Pem ble has ac­
cepted a call to pastor the church in 
Sidney, M ontana, beginning his work 
there on January  1.
A fter nearly five and one-half years 
of m inistry in First C hurch, Clinton, 
Rev. Kenneth Owens has resigned to 
accept a unanim ous call to pastor First
C hurch in R antoul, Illinois. If you have 
friends stationed at C hanute  A ir Force 
Base, write B rother Owens at 204 N. 
Sheldon, R antoul.
Prayer
for One of God's 
Suffering Saints:
ALM IG HTY and all-loving God, Giver 
of grace and glory, we pray T h ee  for 
this afflicted, elect lady. T h o u  knowest 
the long sorrow of her disabled body 
and T h o u  dost give th is glorious p rom ­
ise th rough  Isaiah, " In  all their afflic­
tion he was afflicted, and the angel of 
his presence saved them ” (63:9) .
In  the furnace of her pain  may she 
know the nearness of the m ighty One 
who was with the three  Hebrews amid 
the fires of Babylon. Like them , may 
she know the sweet, triu m p h an t fu l­
filling of the  promise, "W hen thou 
walkest through the fire, thou shalt not 
be burned; n e ither shall the  flame 
kindle upon thee" (Isaiah 43:2).
And may there  be for her a t r i­
um phing  consolation in P au l’s words, 
"T h e  sufferings of this present tim e are 
not worthy to be com pared w ith the 
glory which shall be revealed” (Rom ans 
8:18).
Fortify her sp irit w ith the  hope of
being num bered  w ith the  w hite-robed 
m yriads who have come "o u t of great 
trib u la tio n ” to stand before God's 
throne, and to serve C hrist and His 
F ather forever in H is tem ple.
If it be T h y  gracious, all-wise will, 
may there  be such deliverance from 
bodily infirm ity  th a t she shall be able 
to a tten d  church  again. W h at blessing 
she has been to us in  o th er years by her 
testim onies there!
Increase he r fa ith  so th a t she can 
app ro p ria te  for herself C hrist's great 
words, "W h at I do thou  knowest not 
now; b u t thou  shalt know hereafter" 
(John 13:7).
May she rejoice in the prospect of the 
glorious city, where there  are stupendous 
com pensations for those who have p a ­
tiently, trustingly, hopefully  endured  
distresses “ un d er these cold, gray clouds 
of tim e.”
May she no t do u b t th a t h e r present 
experiences are a p rep ara tio n  for sitting  
down with her R edeem er upo n  H is 
Father's throne.
W e ask all of th is in the  nam e of Him  
who went th rough  the  anguish of the 
dark garden, and who endured  “ the 
b itte r cross,” and who, now crowned 
w ith everlasting victory, prom ises His 
followers th a t they shall share H is con­
quest forever!—E . W a y n e  S t a h l ,  Lowell, 
Massachusetts.
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“ Get 
THE GLORY
T H IS  E X H O R T A T IO N  of Dr. Bresee to his Los 
Angeles saints contains more practical philosophi­
cal wisdom than one m ight think upon first ob­
servation.
Man through the ages has ever sought a per­
sonal vision of the Almighty. This is part of his 
quest for reality. And the simple fact is that life's 
finest experiences are its best clues to the nature 
of reality. T ru th , goodness, beauty, love, friend­
ship, blessing, vision, glory, anointing—all or any 
of these may be involved in what we like to call 
“the touch of God.” By the “glory” our founder 
seemed to mean the m anifestation of the divine 
presence among His people.
W hen one recalls his sense of awe and wonder 
at his first sight of the snow-capped mountains, or 
of the restless, surging ocean, or of the mighty 
waterfalls, or even the famous Grand Canyon with 
its riot of color, he feels that he has experienced 
a higher reality. Or this sense of spiritual beauty 
may have come as he stood spellbound before the 
rad ian t western sunset, or fell sincerely in love, 
or as he viewed the landscape from an airplane for 
the first time. It may have attended his holding 
for the first time his first-born in his arms, or his 
listening to one of the great symphonies.
It is experiences such as these that make one 
sure that he is more than an animal on the hunt 
lor food. It is then that one knows that there is 
something beyond the visible and the tangible 
which partakes of reality.
W illiam James was convinced that “whatever 
excites and stimulates our interest is real; when-
I) iscoiiraye me nl serves no possible purpose; it 
is s im ply the despair of wounded self-lore .— 
lYnoIon.
ever an object so appeals to us that we turn to 
it, accept it, fill our minds with it, or practically 
take account of it, so far it is real for us, and we 
believe it.” Again he declared, “T he best things 
in life are the more eternal things.” So it was for 
the Apostle Paul. T he vision of the risen and 
exalted Jesus that came to him on the Damascus 
road; the glory that shone in the face of Stephen 
as he was being stoned; those revelations of truth 
which came to him in Arabia—these constituted for 
him  the surest realities. He declared to the Corin­
thians that the things seen are only temporary, 
and that the unseen things are the eternal ones 
(II Corinthians 4:18).
We all need those times when,
Heav’n comes doioti our souls to greet,
While glory crowns the mercy seat.
Especially is this true of the new converts and 
the youth of our churches. God and heaven are 
most like life’s greatest and best experiences.
Here is the value of a true spiritual church where 
the very atmosphere is charged with a sense of 
the divine. It brings to the soul of the worshiper 
a sense of vital reality in worship. T hen it is that 
one cannot escape the conviction: “Surely the 
Lord is in this place.” Great truths must be 
brought to bear upon the m ind of each worshiper 
if the imagination is to be kindled, but yet great 
thoughts fall below the impact made by great per­
sonalities whose souls are aglow with celestial 
certainty.
T here is no substitute for that inner sense of 
forgiveness as one arises from a time of repentance. 
There is nothing that takes the place of that sense 
of cleansing following a Gethsemane of self­
crucifixion. One is sure that in the glory of that 
transforming moment he has touched reality. 
There is nothing that equals communion with 
radiant souls as the congregation lifts its praise 
to God.
May God save us from “dry as dust” intellectual- 
ism. May He also deliver us from the cheap clap­
trap of superficial sentimentality. We must have 
the “anointing.” Souls made radiant because of 
long beholding the face of Him who is the Son of 
God will still find victory in the furnace of today’s 
trials (Daniel 3:25).
Nothing can take the place of this mystical con­
frontation with eternal values. Herein is the mag­
netic attraction of the true Church. This is the 
validity of Dr. Bresee’s exhortation, “Get the glory 
down.” It is at such times that one finds a clue 
to what life can be like in its greatest and richest 
reality.
At length the final answer came,
In characters of living flame—
N ot spoke in words, nor blazed in scroll,
But borne and branded on my soul.
— S ir  W a l t e r  S c o t t
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Did Y O U  re ce iv e  the
CHRISTMAS 
CARD






HOW  MANY CARDS did you receive this season? 
Oh, so many! Isn’t it cheering to be remembered 
by so many thoughtful friends? You read and re­
read all the greetings just to catch each glimmer 
of memories reflected from bygone days. But 
where is the Christmas card that God sent? Is it 
still within its envelope—untouched, unread? You 
may say, “I did not receive it!” Too many haven’t, 
but it was sent. Everyone is on the celestial mail­
ing list.
So many have already thrilled to receive it. 
Isaiah was among the very first: “Behold, a virgin 
shall conceive, and bear a son, and shall call his 
name Im m anuel” (Isaiah 7:14). “God with us,” 
that means.
T hen  Mary received her message, special de­
livery, by an angel of the Lord: “T he Holy Ghost 
shall come upon thee, and the power of the High­
est shall overshadow thee: therefore also that holy 
thing which shall be born of thee shall be called 
the Son of God” (Luke 1:35). And Joseph was 
deeply moved at hearing these words, “Thou sluilt 
call his name JESUS: for he shall save his people 
from their sins” (Matthew 1:21).
T hen, when the glory of the Lord shone round 
about those shivering shepherds that first Christ­
mas night, they heard this announcement: “For 
unto  you is born this day in the city of David a 
Saviour, which is Christ the Lord” (Luke 2:11).
You see, the Christmas card that God sent is 
the glorious message of His Son, Jesus, the Christ. 
So many colorful cards really fail to express the 
tru th  about His sublime advent; they are gay but
trite, artistic but empty. T he W ord of God alone 
shines with the glory of the Lord, and bears the 
“good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all 
people.”
These matchless tidings come with more than 
common “best wishes,” for they come from the 
boundless love of our Heavenly Father’s heart. 
And H e sends each of us just the words we need 
most to hear—words of judgm ent and forgiveness, 
guidance and encouragement, “tidings of comfort 
and joy.” Just think, a glorious, God-sent message 
just for me!
Have you read the Christmas card that God has 
sent to you? If the message of Christ to you still 
lies sealed and unread, you have not found the 
vital m eaning of Christmas. But if the mighty 
Book is open and the Living W ord has spoken to 
your heart, you have found revealed a realm  of 
tru th  and life that far surpasses the tinkle of bells 
and glitter of tinsel. This message thrills your soul 
as it did Mary’s when she sang: “My soul doth 
magnify the Lord, and my spirit hath  rejoiced in 
God my Saviour. . . . For he that is mighty hath 
done to me great things; and holy is his nam e” 
(Luke 1:46-49).
Take and read, and the beloved Christ of Christ­




Now at the holy ending of the year
Receive our song of thankfulness and praise,
O Lord, for all the blessings we have known  
Within the bright processional of days.
Receive our lowly, heart-deep penitence
For kindnesses withheld, for precepts broken. 
Forgive us, ever-loving God, for times
When words of witnessing have gone unspoken.
Instruct us well that we should not presume 
To measure or appraise the ministry 
That xce have given, but with a humble love 
Leave all evaluating, Lord, to Thee.
Teach us to turn from valleys of regret 
T o hills of service; onward, hearts aglow, 
Rejoicing that infitiities of peace
A nd  power are ours, whatever roads we go.
B y  GRACE V. W ATKINS
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mation of the personality and the character of 
children cannot be overstressed. Continually new 
studies in the psychology of character and per­
sonality underscore this fact—children are the 
reflection of their parents and are the result of 
the treatm ent they felt they received from their 
parents. T he most fruitful endeavor the Church 
can undertake in its efforts to transform society 
and the world is increasingly to prepare young 
people to develop homes which genuinely foster 
Christian character. Evangelism is not apart from 
this effort, bu t is a segment of the total effort. 
In its attem pt to win families, the church must 
help to train  youth to become the kind of parents 
which encourage growth toward emotional and 
spiritual maturity.
If the character of children is fashioned in the 
home, then the home m ust consciously work at 
m olding that character. Almost w ithout exception 
the child is the kind of person his parents have 
made him. H e will grow u p  to become essentially 
the adult his parents have been. His social and 
em otional pattern  will have been fostered by the 
home. His reception or rejection of spiritual things 
will be largely determ ined by his home life. T he 
home fashions both the tem poral and the eternal 
destiny of the child.
T h e  Church itself cannot escape the conse­
quences of the parental influence. T he parents 
create the child’s attitude toward God and the 
Church. T h e  parents’ moral and ethical concepts 
far outweigh the influence of a statement of the 
Church’s ideals. T h e  Church can hope to trans­
form society and to direct history only as it shapes 
the environm ent of the homes within its fellowship. 
If the home and the Church are engaged in a con­
flict of values, the home will usually win out. If 
the home and the Church co-operate in develop­
ing persons who act morally and ethically because 
they want to do so, a new day will dawn and the 
world will see less of self and greed.
T o  say that the Church has an obligation in this 
area is to pu t it mildly. T he Church has a re­
sponsibility—one which must be included in the 
Christian education program  of the Church. Too 
little emphasis has been given to training for home
a passing
gesture at this phase of its educational opportunity. 
Two hours of prem arital counseling does not can­
cel a lifetime of neglect. T he Church’s Christian 
education program ought to take three other steps 
in this area.
First, the Church’s program should stress the 
spiritual aspect of marriage. W ith sex and its tech­
nicalities stressed so extensively by many groups, 
the Church can best serve young people by show­
ing them that marriage is primarily a spiritual 
union. T he physical side is an expression of the 
deeper spiritual unity. T he deep emotional ex­
periences of marriage and home life foster love 
to God and others when the home is Christian. 
Such an emphasis might lessen the num ber of 
newlyweds who drop out of church immediately 
after marriage. T he medical profession can in­
struct youth in the physical aspects of marriage, 
but only the Church can adequately spiritualize 
this holy estate. Church weddings and the marriage 
ceremony imply this truth, bu t it needs more ex­
plicit articulation.
Second, the Church can do more to help prepare 
youth for marriage and parenthood. Young people 
often spend four years in college to prepare for a 
vocation. They may go to graduate school to spe­
cialize for it. T he quality of the job they do in 
rearing children has the most far-reaching conse­
quences, yet little time is given to preparing for 
this higher vocation. Increased emphasis upon self- 
understanding and the psychology of behavior are 
needed.
T hird , parents must be helped to evaluate their 
own reactions to their children. They must be 
shown how their behavior affects the developing 
concepts of the child. They need to be helped to 
insure their children’s moral and spiritual con­
cepts by giving them a clear-cut, dependable image 
of right and wrong. T he child must be made to 
accept the responsibility of his own acts. Parents 
need to convey unmistakably to the child that he 
is loved, wanted, and respected for what he is.
For example, take the word “socialize.” Many 
experts will be very careful to alert parents to their 
task of teaching their children the rules of the
HOME AND FAMILY LIFE FEATURE
The Church and 
PARENT EDUCATION
B y  Professor  F . FRA N KLYN  W ISE
Tievecca Nazarene College, Nashville, Tennessee
T H E  IM PO R TA N C E of home life in the for
life. Too often the Church has made
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group game of life. Some may call them “social 
skills." Rarely do they tell parents specifically that 
as the child observes the actions and senses the at­
titudes of his parents he will form his ideas of 
right and wrong. T he child’s developing con­
science becomes the sum total of these concepts 
of “good” and “bad.”
From the parents’ whole battery of specific be­
haviors the child gains his moral values. Church 
attendance—both the regularity of it and the at­
titude about it—leaves its mark on the child as to 
the importance of the Church. T he attitudes which 
parents exhibit toward the pastor either increase 
or destroy his influence over the children in the 
home. Vacillating spiritual fervor on the part of 
parents fails to give the child needed clear-cut 
moral values. Parents who have failed in these 
areas may be mystified in later life at the in ­
difference their children have for the Church and 
salvation.
T he Church can help parents to sense the eter­
nal importance of their actions and attitudes upon 
the child. T he home is the primary educative in­
stitution in moral and spiritual matters. T he 
church can aid the home; it cannot replace it.
T he Church needs further to help parents to 
see that mere outward conformity to church rules 
by their children is not enough. Unless people act 
right because they want to, their moral fabric will 
crack under pressure. How often it has happened 
in a Nazarene college! A student from a Nazarene 
home will cheat on an exam or turn  in more work 
than is done. Why? His moral and ethical code
never really got hold of his behavior-controlling 
mechanism. T he “outside of the cup” was clean 
most of the time, bu t inwardly it was filled with 
unethical desires.
Such breaches are the result of extracting con­
formity w ithout developing internalized controls. 
Heavy-handed authoritarian homes stifle moral de­
velopment. Unless parents develop internal moral 
guidance systems in their children, the moral 
climate of the tomorrows will be but a rerun of 
today’s inconsistencies.
Although there arc many magazine articles and 
newspaper columns devoted to this problem of 
parental training, the church still has a responsi­
bility to supplement these other efforts. Few, if 
any, of these articles are related to the Church’s 
programs. Rarely does the average parent or young 
person see how the well-accepted principles of 
parent-child relationships determine the child’s 
eternal destiny. It is the job of the Church to help 
parents gain this insight.
T he vital link in this program of training is to 
have qualified people to do it. T he pastor and 
the Christian education director need to have 
ample knowledge and skills in this area. Capable 
people must be trained. Large and small churches 
will falter in discharging their full responsibility 
unless more is done. Class socials, training groups, 
and Sunday school classes can well devote a great 
am ount of time to educating youth and parents for 
parenthood. T he future of the Church and the 
world is as bright as our Christian education pro­
gram is effective in training parents!
A NEW YEAR:
Fresh from the Hand
B y  KATH ERINE BEVIS
/ V "
/ \  *HAVE YOU EVER stood outdoors at sunrise, watching the world awaken, and felt the unblem ­
ished purity of a new day, “fresh from the hand 
of God”? Magnify that feeling, and you have the 
right attitude toward the new year— 1962.
God’s earth is organized in terms of cycles; day 
and night, full moon and new, rain and drought, 
seedtime and harvest, hunger and satisfaction, 
vigor and fatigue. M an’s life has daily, weekly, 
and monthly cycles. But the year is most im­
portant of all. This is why the coming of the new 
year should be a thoughtful time. It is a logical 
time for a checkup on the past, evaluation of the
/
present, and survey of the future. I t is a fresh 
page—a new start.
T here is something wonderfully intriguing about 
the idea of newness, freshness, cleanness, whether 
it pertains to material things such as houses, 
clothes, cars, or the clean page of a new year now 
before us.
The old year may have been one that held
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People who are seeking an easy berth are not 
likely  to  feel at home in  the Church of the Naza- 
rene. The Church of the Nazarene is an arm y, 
not a hospital; a fie ld  of labor, not a rest home. 
W e expect to lose sleep in watching and shed 
tears in  prayer. W e expect the requirem ents of 
our w ork to be such as to require us to g ive of 
our substance to the ve ry  lim it. Paying the tithe  
is the m inim um  w ith  the true Nazarene; he m ul­
tip lies his tithe by the abundance of his offer­
ings; and he does not m easure his sacrifice by 
the am ount that he g ives but by lioxv much he 
has left—J. B. Chapman.
blessings for us, or it may have been one that we 
would like to forget. But now we turn  over to a 
fresh, clean page in our copybooks and we alone 
have the responsibilities of making the page one 
of lovely, constructive, day-by-day living or blotting 
it with failures.
Starting out into the new year is like rising 
in the m orning to find that a freshly fallen snow 
has carpeted the earth. Everywhere are peace, 
whiteness, and purity.
Presently the vast, untouched expanse will be 
m uddied up with pathways crossing and criss­
crossing here and there. I t will be blackened with 
soot and littered with debris. W hether our own 
footsteps will be aimless and wavering or straight 
and true depends upon the quality and directness 
of our purpose.
I like the old custom of making resolutions on 
New Year’s Day. Each time a resolution is made, 
and adhered to, however shortly, it strengthens 
our chances of someday realizing our aims. There 
is no thought but leaves its imprint upon char­
acter.
In  the making of our New Year’s resolutions, 
let us go about it prayerfully and carefully. I t is 
worthwhile, it is a challenge, and it can be fun. 
Did you ever hear the old English saying, “T he 
better the day, the better the deed”? Well, let’s 
make it read, “T he better the deed, the better the 
day—and the year too.”
Don’t make too many resolutions. Just a few, 
vigorously observed, are more effective. Remem­
ber that a rifle has more carrying power than a 
shotgun.
Don't make the resolutions too hard. Making a 
resolution you can't keep is like setting an alarm 
clock, then refusing to get up when it rings. T he 
psychologists aren’t “kidding” when they say this 
sort of thing is destructive to your will pow'er.
And don’t, please don’t, throw the project over­
board if you make a slip as the year goes on. I t ’s 
always nicest to get an A, but remember, there 
are other passing grades too. Even a C is better 
than failure.
A happy new year to all!
l',;i FREEM AN A. BRUiNSON
SO U TH ERN  CALIFORNIA’S unseasonable heat 
wave made the hills dry, and suddenly there was a 
burst of flames. The fire raced across the hills, 
toward some of the most expensive homes of the 
“movie set.” It exploded at times into dreadful 
“fire storms”—cyclonic infernos with an intense 
heat which created their own fierce winds.
Editor Roger Dee was driving to work: “I left 
home to drive downtown and I had the radio 
0 11. Just then the program was interrupted. Flames 
racing through Bel Air. 1 quickly raced for a 
’phone. Peggy and the two children were stranded 
up there. She answered, and she was almost 
hysterical. T he fire w’as moving in fast. She had 
run outside and asked two people who were driv­
ing by to give her a ride. They said, ‘No! and 
not to get upset.’ She said, ‘Take my babies then!’ 
But they drove away. She asked another driver. 
‘No!’ She went across the street and asked a neigh­
bor. ‘N ol’ ”
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Roger Dee turned around and headed for home, 
driving through back streets, with ashes and smoke 
filling the air and burning trees on every side. 
When he reached the firemen, they refused to let 
him through, until he threatened to walk. He 
drove on and found his wife and children huddled 
together in the dining room. T he back yard was 
already an inferno. It was worse coming out. “We 
made it, and that's what counts.” So reads the 
Los Angeles Examiner.
Pets and wild animals raced for safety. One wild 
cottontail rabbit jum ped into a swimming pool, 
was rescued by a boy and carried to safe ground.
As the people fled, some carried jewels, furs, and 
costly paintings out of the fire. One refugee 
grabbed her trading stamps and forgot 1,500 vol­
umes of rare first editions in the library. Soon all 
that remained was scorched fireplaces in the 
smoking ruins of $150,000 to $400,000 homes.
Actress Kay Christopher hunted in the ashes of
her $70,000 Bel Air home for a small gold medal 
the navy had awarded posthumously to her brother. 
Before dark she found it in a pile of ashes. “We 
lost everything bu t this medal . . . the one thing 
I wanted more than anything.” “This is a ter­
rible tragedy for many. But at a time like this, 
you re-evaluate your life. O ur material things are 
destroyed bu t we are safe, and that is the im­
portant thing.”
All of this made me wonder and think of that 
day when this old earth will be on fire. Hysteria, 
screaming, and begging! No time then for neigh­
bors to stop. They too will be seeking a way. “How 
shall we escape, if we neglect so great salvation?” 
(Hebrews 2:3) “T he day of the Lord will come 
as a thief in the night; in the which the heavens 
shall pass away with a great noise, and the ele­
ments shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also 
and the works that are therein shall be burned 
u p ” (II Peter 3:10).
( J im
For there is no difference: for all have sinned, 
and come short of the g lory  of God (Romans 3:22-23).
EVERY genuine Christian wants to live a vic­
torious life. But not all believers do. T he reason 
is due to the effects of sin. Sin in the heart keeps 
many an otherwise good person from being an 
overcoming follower of the Lord Jesus.
In  order to understand how we may live vic­
toriously in Christ, it is necessary that we under­
stand something about the nature of sin. One of 
the first things we need to see is the effect the 
Fall had upon the nature of man. This is given 
to us very candidly and succinctly by Paul in 
Romans 3.
From the hum an angle, this chapter points to 
a dark and unpleasant portrait. It reveals un- 
regenerate man as sin plays havoc with his entire 
nature. We may not be at all prepared to accept 
as ours the portrait before us, but we shall of 
necessity have to acknowledge its accuracy. I t is
B y  ERIC E. JORDEN
Professor of Theology and B ib lical Literature 
Northwest Nazarene College, Nampa, Idaho
the scriptural expose of what sin has done to m an’s 
nature.
Few comprehend the effect the Fall had upon 
man. In a day when we are prone to see all the 
good we can, since goodness is so rapidly dim in­
ishing and sin is so rapidly expanding, it is a seri­
ous jolt to our exalted opinion of man to find that 
“ there is no difference: for all have sinned, and 
come short of the glory of God.” We are all sinners 
by nature, and that because our first parents were 
deprived of the Holy Spirit by and through the 
Fall.
W hen we speak of “total depravity” we need to 
define our terms. Man is not so totally depraved 
that he has no connection with God whatsoever.
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IT that were the case, he could never find his way 
back to God. Nor is he totally depraved in the 
sense that he never does any good. He does, but 
nought that counts for righteousness before God. 
No, m an is totally depraved in the sense that “all 
of his nature” was affected by the Fall.
In this portrait then (Romans 3:1-12, which, 
incidentally, is a series of inspired sentences from 
Psalms and Isaiah) Paul portrays the effect of sin 
in the whole life of man. It is as if lie called be­
fore him each part of m an’s nature, and obtained 
from each an admission and an evidence of the 
corruption with which it is tainted. T he poet put 
it this way:
My conscience hath a thousand several tongues,
A nd  every tongue brings in a several tale,
A n d  every tale condemns me for a villai?i. . . .
A ll  several sins, all used in each degree,
Throng to the bar, crying all, “Guilty! guilty!”
Let us now take a look at those areas Paul men­
tions specifically:
(1) Sin affected the heart. “There is none right­
eous, no, not one.” T he heart has always been 
looked upon as the seat of the affections. It is that 
part of our nature by which we obey, love, and 
serve. In relation to God, every heart lias been so 
tainted by sin that no one can stand before God 
in his unregenerate state and be comfortable. T he 
natural man is not righteous before God, although 
he may think he is, and even appear to be before 
his fellow men.
W hat constitutes “righteousness” before God? 
T h a t answer is found in verses 21 and 22. The 
righteousness that alone makes it possible for man 
to stand before God is that which results from 
faith in, and a personal commitment to, the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Romans 10:10 states, “W ith the heart 
m an believeth unto righteousness.” W hen the u n ­
regenerate soul believes in and commits himself 
to Christ as his personal Saviour, in that personal 
relationship he becomes righteous. In his unregen­
erate state he is not righteous. T he sooner a sinner 
realizes that he has absolutely nothing good or 
righteous in his heart, the more quickly will he 
confess his condition and seek to be saved from 
his sins and purified of the sinful disposition.
(2) But not only has sin affected the heart of 
man; it has likewise affected his mind. “There is 
none that understandeth.”
U nderstandeth what? T he plans and purposes 
of God for mankind, the “why” of m an’s creation. 
Surely it can never truthfully be said that the un ­
regenerate man understands God’s purposes. 
Romans 1:31 very plainly says that the unsaved 
are “w ithout understanding.” Verse 28 of that 
same chapter says, “And even as they did not like 
to retain  God in their knowledge, God gave them 
over to a reprobate m ind.” In  I Corinthians 2 we 
read, “T he natural m an receiveth not the things
When the self-life expires, the fullness of the 
Spirit comes in as naturally as the air rushes 
into a vacuum. Faith then becomes as natural 
as breathing. We create the vacuum by dethron­
ing our idols.—Daniel Steele.
of the Spirit of God: for they are foolishness unto 
him.” Why? “Because they are spiritually dis­
cerned” through the revelation of the Spirit of 
God. Of the religious Jews, Jesus said, “Ye are 
blind.” They d idn’t think that they were, but 
they were “yet in their sins.”
Even after one is regenerated, the eyes of his 
understanding must be opened by a divine opera­
tion. Jesus did it for the two on the way to Em- 
maus. Paul prayed that God would do it for the 
Ephesian believers (1:18). Those who are far ad­
vanced in the Way confess the daily need of the 
opening of the eyes of their understanding of God’s 
plans and purposes. How much more the sinner! 
T he acknowledgment of that need is a confession 
of the effect of sin upon the mind.
(3) T hen we note that sin affected the will. 
“There is none that seeketh after God.”
Man is born with a “bent” away from God. T hat 
is why a child quite naturally serves the devil. 
This bent-ness evidences itself in two ways. First, 
“They are all gone out of the way.” There is a 
“way” that seemeth right unto  man, bu t that way 
leads to eternal death. God has a “way” that leads 
to everlasting life. Because of the bent towards 
evil, man is out of God’s way, and is now by nature 
in the devil’s “way,” the broad way that leads to 
destruction. Second, this bent-ness in the will is 
seen in m an’s unprofitableness to God. “They are 
together become unprofitable.” God had a plan 
and a purpose when He created man. But God 
cannot use man in his unregenerate state. He is 
not only “lost” for eternity; he is “lost” to God’s 
purposes in time. Sin has played terrible havoc 
with the will of man.
In conclusion, we note that because sin affected 
the heart and the mind and the will, of necessity 
it affected the life. “There is none that doeth good, 
no, not one.” T h a t is, there is none who possesses 
natural goodness that counts in God’s eyes. Paul 
made that plain when he said, “For by grace are 
ye saved . . . not of works, lest any man should 
boast” (Ephesians 2:8-9) . The unregenerate man 
does love to boast of his goodness, though. He 
would have God remember how “good” he is. This 
is in itself a confession of the effect of sin in the 
life.
“There is no difference: for all have sinned, and 
come short of the glory of God.” We may not 
want to face the reality of this dark portrait, but 
it is true just the same.
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Do You
B elieve it  or n o t, ,
1 saw four people s!ealing\in
it openly and d idn’t seem tc^ Tc^ fce j i
them. A policeman looking o n Y iv ^ ^ fe ^ ^ ^ B ly
not have escorted them off to jail. T liey^lra not
take anybody’s purse, neither did they steal money
from the offering plate. But they did steal.
One young man stole the sermon from the fellow 
beside him. Most of the time during the message 
he was talking and distracting his friend. T he 
friend tried to pay attention to the preacher. He 
looked at him  and attem pted to keep his attention 
fixed. Blit the one at his side talked and shifted 
about on the bench until the man was able to 
absorb practically none of the message.
Another who stole was a young lady who robbed 
her own self. She appeared to be of a serious 
nature. Few words passed between her and the 
one at her side. During the song service she had 
her book open and sang with as much enthusiasm 
as the rest. Even during the announcements and 
the offering there were no signs that she was 
about to become a victim. T hen, after the preacher 
read his text, the act began to take place. She 
closed her eyes, made no apparent effort to re­
sist, and drifted into a sleep that made her u n ­
conscious of her surroundings. T he truths that 
God wanted her to hear fell on deaf ears, made 
deaf by sleep. She robbed herself while she slept.
T o  sleep is normal. O ur bodies need it. But 
to sleep in church is folly. We rob ourselves of 
a spiritual blessing. “But I can’t help it.” W ould 
you fall asleep if you were sitting in the President’s 
office?
T he third one I saw victimized was a young 
man. Church was not a new thing to him. T he 
Bible he carried had already lost the luster it had 
when new. It showed signs of having been studied 
many times before. But while the preacher is 
preaching is hardly the time for one to be study­
ing his Bible. This man did, though. He kept 
his eyes glued to his Bible as he leafed through 
its pages, and he robbed himself of the blessing 
God wanted to give through the preacher’s message.
T he theft of the last man was the most serious. 
He was not guilty of any of the thefts that the 
others had committed. No comments passed be­
tween him and those at his side. He paid attention 
to what the preacher said; it appeared that he 
even weighed the thoughts lie received. He was 
serious during the altar call, but there it ended. 
He walked out of the church without m inding 
God. He was unsaved. He should have gone for­
ward to the altar. But he walked out, and robbed 
himself of the opportunity to accept Christ.
God help us that we be not guilty of any of 
these thefts.—Ci.vin Goi.i iiikk, A 'azure nr Mission­
ary ill Peru.
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Shall God unroll the canvas 
A nd explain the reason why 
The dark threads are as needful 
In the Weaver’s skillful hand 
As the threads of gold and silver 
In the pattern H e has planned.
Of course the promise is not that God works in 
all things for our pleasure, or prosperity, or pam ­
pered desires. It is for good, a word with deep 
moral meaning. It takes real spiritual discernment 
to be able to say with the Psalmist, “ It is good for 
me that I have been afflicted: that I might learn 
thy statutes” (119:71). “He hath done all things 
well” (Mark 7:37), is the testimony faith gives 
even before the final good is seen.
There is a qualification here also. Assurance like 
this comes only to those who love God and who 
are the called according to His purpose. T he na­
ture of God’s calling is clear. We are called to 
repentance and holiness, and thereby to be "con­
formed to the image of his Son” (v. 29).
19621 Choose a promise, and go forth to meet 
the future without fear. Let God’s promise be the 
anchor for your faith wherever on the seas of life 
you sail.
Editorial Note . . .
T he editor wishes to express appreciation to 
Rev. J. W. Ellis, who has prepared the Bible lessons 
for the Herald for the calendar year 1961. Brother 
Ellis has always presented something fresh and 
scintillating.
T he lessons for 1962 are being written by Dr. 
Arnold E. A irhart, president of Canadian Nazarene 
College. Dr. A irhart is a graduate of the institution 
he now serves as president, and of the Nazarene 
Theological Seminary. Northwest Nazarene Col­
lege conferred upon him the degree of doctor of 
divinity in 1955. Dr. A irhart pastored for nine 
years, and is now beginning his second term as 
president of Canadian Nazarene College, having 
been president there the eight years from 1949 to 
1957. His contributions to the Herald  as writer of 
Bible lessons will he most welcome,




B y  R. D. FREER
Nazarene Businessman Working in Taiwan
It lias been my privilege to have a 
long-term  business assignm ent in  T aipei, 
the capital of Taiw an. H ere o u r family 
has associated w ith ou r Nazarene m is­
sionaries, and  w henever possible we have 
assisted them  in the work of the church, 
teaching Sunday school, help ing  in 
branch Sunday schools, singing for some 
of the  extension work.
As lay Nazarenes we w ould like to 
give you ou r impressions of T aiw an  at 
Christmas.
H ere in C hina o u r holiday season is 
far d ifferent from  anyth ing  we had p re ­
viously experienced. Just as in America, 
the shops in  T aip e i began to display 
th e ir C hristm as wares soon afte r our 
Thanksgiving holiday. T h is  may have 
been due to the influence of the large 
Am erican com m unity, for the  Chinese 
are good business people. But regardless 
of external influences, this is still China, 
and shopping here is a big adventure 
for one of Occidental origin who knows 
little of the Chinese language.
It seemed strange to u i to tee the 
stores decked out with the Oriental ver­
sion of Chriitmas decorations and to hear 
record players sending out the beloved 
Christmas carols in Mandarin.
T h ere  a re  no  dep artm en t stores in 
T aiw an  such as we know in  the  States. 
Instead  th e  streets are lined  w ith small 
places of business known as “stalls,” each 
indiv idually  owned and each w ith a 
very lim ited  stock of only a few items. 
If a shopper finds an item  he likes, it 
is wise to buy it a t once, for tomorrow 
it may no t be there; and  besides, you 
may no t be able to locate the store again 
in the maze of stalls. Usually there  are 
no prices m arked on the  goods, and if 
a price does appear, it is only a starting  
place for your bargain ing. A shrewd 
buyer can invariably w hittle  down the 
quoted  price and he is expected to do 
so. W hen  the  sale is com pleted, the 
article  is w rapped in a small piece of 
paper, tied w ith a string, and a loop 
m ade to slip over your finger. For one 
or two packages this works fine, bu t 
when you shop for a dozen or m ore 
articles, you ru n  ou t of fingers. On one 
of my shopping excursions my fingers 
becam e so nu m b  from  all th e  string  
loops th a t I could no t reach in to  my 
pocket to get a bus ticket, so I hailed
a passing taxicab in order to get home. 
Too late, I discovered th a t th e  driver 
was Taiw anese, who did not u n d e r­
stand a word I said. It took considerable 
m aneuvering to get to my destination.
On Friday night of the Christm as sea­
son we visited B rother Osborn's church 
to see their C hristm as pageant. T h e  
costumes, scenery, and dialogue had all 
been p repared  by the Chinese and the 
result was th rilling . I t  was given en­
tirely in M andarin b u t we could follow 
it easily, for it was the C hristm as story. 
T h e  church was crowded out, w ith m any 
standing in  the  street.
T h e  Sunday evening service a t Shih 
Lin Church of the  Nazarene was the 
presentation  of the C hristm as story again 
in pageant form. T h e  pageant itself 
was all in  M andarin, b u t the program s 
were b ilingual and we followed the story 
easily. T h e  w hite-robed choir under the 
d irection of George R ench d id  an ex­
cellent job.
W e finished w rapping o u r gifts for 
each o ther on Christm as Eve about m id ­
nigh t, and went to bed. A t two o'clock 
in the  m orning we were awakened by 
the sound of firecrackers in  the  lane be­
side o u r house. I t  was a group  of Chinese 
carolers m aking their rounds. They do 
no t s ta rt u n til th e  clock itrikes twelve. 
W e went out to the tun deck to watch 
and  hear them. They first sang “Happy 
B irthday,” then "O  L ittle  Town of Beth­
lehem ” and other carols. They were all 
robed in w hite capes and their soft 
O rienta l voices were beautifu l.
Christm as d in n er was enjoyed w ith 
ou r Am erican friends here in  the city. 
T h e  missionaries were w ith us, and o ther 
business and m ilitary  folk who live here. 
We had a typical Am erican Christm as 
feast w ith all th e  trad itional fixings.
It was a full day—indeed, a full C hrist­
mas season—and everyone was tired  bu t 
very happy. O u r thoughts had been full 
of home and we w’ished we could have 
been w ith you and you w ith us; b u t in 
a larger sense we felt the presence of the 
Lord with us and knew th a t H e was 
with you too. Praise H is name!
EVANGELISM
EDW ARD LAW LOR, S ecre ta ry
Evangelistic Honor Roll
T h e  districts shown rep o rt the  follow­
ing churches as having received the 
Evangelistic H onor Roll Certificate. T h is 
is presented on the basis of m em bers 
received by profession of fa ith  du ring  
the  assembly year. T h e  groups and
qualification standards are shown as
follows:
G r o u p M e m b e r s h ip  G a in  R e q u ir e d
I 1- 24 4
I I 25- 74 8
I I I 75-149 12
IV 150-299 18
Y 300 and above 25
Membership
at Last
Church Pastor Assembly Gain
INDIANAPOLIS
Bethel Chapel J . Bailey 12 14
Lewisville C. Grider 22 8
Greensburg A. Arbuckle 24 4
Lawrence J . Short 25 8
Carthage C. West 30 8
Eagledaie
(Indianapolis) L . Ritchie 39 11
Indianapolis Friendly W. E . & Zelma
Rothman 60 33
Rushville J .  Tharp 69 19
Cambridge City F . Fouse 71 13
Connersville F irst E . McCormick 94 17
Martinsville F irst E . Marvel 200 32
PASTOR . . . REMEMBER!
As you know, we are clim axing the 
Fourteen Sunday N ights of Evangelism 
on December 31 with a great m em ber­
ship service. Be sure to rep o rt to your 
district superin tendent, o r whoever he 
has appointed  to receive the  reports, on 
New Year’s Day, January 1, 1962, all 
m em bers received and your attendance 







January 3, 4, & 5, 1962 
Music Hall 
Municipal Auditorium
Kansas City, Missouri 
Rush your requests for a hotel reser­
vation today to the hotel of your 
choice—AIRMAIL.
FOR CHRISTIAN ACTION
America is the “gamblingest” na­
tion of them all. So says Dr. Lycurgus 
Starkey, associate professor of social 
ethics, National Methodist Theological 
Seminary, Kansas City, Missouri.
Referring to a L ife  editorial and a 
Gallup Poll, Dr. Starkey said that 
there were 50 million adults and 
numerous minors who gamble in this 
country. They spend about 30 billion 
dollars each year—a sum that is more 
than the combined profits of the top 
100 United States manufacturing com­
panies.
According to C ontact, Dr. Starkey 
gave the following reasons why gam­
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bling is a liab ility  to a person and 
his society:
(1 ) G am bling is psychologically  
im pairing. The attitude of getting  
som ething for noth ing or of not g iv ­
ing an equ iva len t in return for w hat 
is received paralyzes the creativ ity  
and in tegrity  of a m an, stiflin g  h is  
personal ach ievem en t and fu lfillm ent.
(2 ) G am bling is econ om ically  im ­
pairing. “It creates no new  w ealth  
and perform s 110  usefu l serv ice.” The 
idea that gam bling can be an eco­
nom ic asset is an illusion , because  
for every  dollar raised from  gam ­
bling, five  dollars m ust be sper.t for  
relief, police protection, or court 
costs.
(3 ) G am bling is socia lly  im pairing. 
A study of em bezzlem ents m ade by 
the U n ited  States F id elity  and G uar­
anty  Com pany of B altim ore show s 
that of the 4 m illion  dollars em ­
bezzled in 1947, anyw here from  30 to 
75 per cen t w as attributed to gam ­
bling.
G am bling is also socia lly  b lighting  
because it attracts the crim in al e le ­
m ents, as reported in  the K efauver  
Crim e C om m ission reports.
(4 ) G am bling is m orally  wrong. 
“A n yth ing  that ham pers or stifles, 
hurts or hinders the norm al grow th  
of the hum an personality  tow ard the  
fu llness of h is created capacities is 
m orally  w rong. . . . B ut the strongest 
case against gam bling arises w hen  
one considers its total im pact w hen  
society, m y neighbor in m ass.”
(5) G am bling is theologically  w rong. 
It v io la tes the first, second, and tenth  
com m andm ents and encourages the  
dependence upon chance rather than  
on God. “To subm it our liv es to the 
w him  and caprice o f chance and luck  
is to deny the providence of God.”
KARL C. WOLF, S ecre ta ry  
C o m m ittee  on  P u b lic  M orals
GENERAL INTERESTS
A s O thers See Vs:
Nazarene Giving Is Cited by 
United Press International
T h e  per capita giving in  the Church 
of the Nazarene, highest in the nation 
am ong Protestant churches with 100,000 
or more members, was emphasized in a 
recent feature-length article.
It was w ritten by Mrs. Claire Cox, 
religion w riter of the news service, U nited 
Press In ternational. It was m ade avail­
able to all of its m em ber newspaper 
clients and published coast to coast, and 
in Alaska and Hawaii.
"W henever church statistics are tab u ­
lated,” she wrote, “ the 320,000 members 
of the Church of the Nazarene rank 
am ong the most generous of American 
Protestants.”
O ther excerpts follow:
“ Many Nazarenes far exceed the tra ­
ditional tithe, which is 10 per cent of 
all income.
“T h e  m ajor Nazarene im pulse to give 
apparently  stems from the fact th a t 
when one is a m em ber of the church, 
he is a m em ber every day of the  week. 
H is en tire  life becomes involved. T h ere ­
fore. giving to it is most n a tu ra l . . .
"T h e  dynamism  of the Nazarene de­
nom ination is found also in its concen­
tration  on mission work and evangelism. 
More money goes into these efforts than  
into the erection of im posing church 
buildings . . .
“T h e  Nazarenes adhere to all the h is­
toric doctrines of the New T estam ent 
and emphasize the  doctrine of en tire  
sanctification as a second definite  work 
of grace . . .
“ Nazarenes are involved in an in te n ­
sive program  to gain at least 70,000 new 
m em bers and start 800 more churches 
I n  1 % ■(.” — N .I .S .
African Missionary 
Council Meeting
The annual Missionary Council con­
vened at Brem ersdorp, Swaziland, Octo­
ber 2 to 6, w ith 103 m issionaries and 
their children present. Excellent reports 
were presented by the presidents. Rev.
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and Mrs. I’aul Hetrick, and in the suc­
ceeding business session they were re ­
elected for ano ther year.
It was a great joy and privilege to 
have with us our general superin tendent, 
Dr. G. B. W illiam jon, who was accom­
panied by his son John. Dr. W illiam son’s 
wise leadership and inspiring  messages 
were greatly appreciated.
T h e  business was entered in to  with 
an air of expectancy and we were not 
disappointed. God m et w ith us, and  a 
gracious sense of H is presence pervaded 
all the sessions. Problems were solved 
and horizons pushed back. O u r African 
field has become so widespread, w ith 
m any churches self-supporting, th a t steps 
were taken toward the organization of 
missionary districts th roughout the field. 
In view of this, a plan was in troduced 
and adopted to reorganize our field set­
up. 1 he field was divided in to  five 
districts with a regional supervisor over 
each, these to work in close co-operation 
with the field superin tenden t.
T h e  five districts with their super­
visors are: M ozambique Region, Rev. A. 
Doll; Transvaal Region, Rev. H. Spen­
cer; Swaziland Region, Rev. P. Hetrick; 
Coloured Ind ian  Region, Rev. R. Emslie; 
Central African Region, Rev. J. G raham .
Dr. W. C. Esselstyn, ou r beloved su­
perin tendent, was re-elected with a very 
fine vote for ano ther year.
We were sorry to farewell two of our 
veteran missionaries, Rev. and Mrs. Carl 
Mischke, who have for nearly th irty  years 
rendered yeoman service in the  African 
field.
T h e  feeling of all was summed up  by 
one of the older missionaries, “Council 
1961 was the  best yet.” W e are encour­
aged and united , and are praying for a
mighty Holy Ghost awakening th ro u g h ­
out the en tire  field du rin g  the coming 
\ car.—Aoni s C. G raham , Reporter.
DISTRICT ACTIVITIES
For m axim um  outreach and im pact 
for the Church of the  Nazarene and its 
message of scrip tu ral holiness, the  Naza­
rene M inisterial Alliance of G reater 
O klahom a City (Oklahom a) is m aking 
plans for a directory, or block, adver­
tisem ent in the daily newspapers there. 
T h is  is som ething the church has never 
had. due in part to the area being 
divided am ong four church districts. 
New president of the Nazarene Alliance 
is Rev. Kill D raper, pastor for the last 
three years of the  Lake View Park 
Church of the Nazarene, N orthw est Ok­
lahom a District.—N.I.S.
Canada Pacific District 
Preachers' Convention
T h e  annual preachers’ convention of 
the C anada Pacific D istrict was held N o­
vem ber 13 to 15 at ou r church in Ab­
botsford, B.C. Rev. M. W estm acott was 
the host pastor; and ou r district super­
in tendent, Rev. Bert Daniels, was ch air­
man of the convention.
I believe that all who a ttended  the 
convention will agree that the high light 
was the most insp irational and challeng­
ing messages of our guest speaker. M in­
isters and their wives send their thanks, 
in all sincerity, to Rev. Raym ond Krat- 
zer, superin tenden t of the  Northwest 
District.
T h e  convention program  included five 
messages by Mr. Kratzer; special n u m ­
bers in song by Rev. and Mrs. A rth u r 
Grobe, Mrs. M unro, Rev. and  Mrs. W . H. 
Rennick, and a q u a rte t and choir n u m ­
ber by o u r Abbotsford church; m orning 
devotions by Rev. M artin  M cLaren; a 
panel discussion by Rev. D. George Mac­
Donald (ch a irm an ), w ith Revs. Dead- 
m an, Spittal, and Loughton p a rtic ip a t­
ing, and a noontim e banquet. We had 
a good tim e a t the ban q u et w ith special 
music, and reports by the district of­
ficers.
T h en  came the sad news th a t the dis­
trict is losing the N.Y.P.S. president. 
Rev. W avnc M unro, and wife. T hey 
have given to the Lord and the Canada 
Pacific D istrict six and one-half years 
of faithful work. We don’t like to lose 
W ayne and R u th , b u t o u r loss is gain 
for the C anada W est District.
T h e  ladies (pastors’ wives) revealed 
their secret prayer partners of the year, 
and m ade plans for the coming year at 
a tea with Mrs. W estm acott, the host 
pastor’s wife.—Russki.i. F.. H a r t ,  Reporter.
THE LOCAL CHURCHES
Conway, Arkansas—On Novem ber 5, 
First Church closed a revival w ith Evan­
gelist Fred T hom as and Song Evangelist 
A rth u r Hubbs. T h is  was declared by 
m any to be the greatest sp iritual awak­
ening in  recent years for the Conway 
church. Scores of people were helped, 
and G od’s presence was m anifested in 
many services, clim axing the  last Sunday 
m orning w ith no preaching and the  a lta r 
filled with seekers. C ertainly B rother
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T hom as anil B rother H ubbs were m igh ti­
ly used of God. T h e  church is looking 
up, w ith a ll departm en ts show ing gains. 
—C lyde M ontgom ery , Pastor.
Evangelists K enneth and Lily W ells 
write: “In  o rder to a tten d  th e  C onfer­
ence on Evangelism, early in  January  in 
Kansas City, we had to m ake an ad just­
m ent in  o u r slate which has resulted  in 
an open date, Jan u ary  17 to 28. W e 
w ould prefer to slate this tim e on the 
New Mexico or Arizona districts, as we 
re tu rn  to southern  C alifornia for our 
o th er engagements. W rite  us a t our 
hom e address, Box 1043, W hitefish, M on­
tana .”
W in c h e s te r ,  Tennessee—O u r local 
church is still enjoying the  good results 
of a gracious revival God gave us under 
the m inistry  of Evangelist Charles E. 
H aden. T h e  people said i t  was the best 
revival in  years. N ineteen  seekers 
prayed through to victory, and  three  
new m em bers were added to the church 
by profession of faith . Both the Sunday 
school and  the Sunday n igh t attendance 
is increasing. W e give God praise for 
His blessings.—R a y m o n d  J o n e s ,  Pastor.
Russell, Kansas—Novem ber 1 to 12 
o u r church enjoyed the greatest revival 
of its history. Evangelist T hom as Hayes 
preached, prayed, and fasted, and God 
honored his m inistry. Souls were saved, 
o thers sanctified, and some were healed 
of physical ailm ents. T h e  revival was 
preceded by a tim e of special prayer and 
fasting. W e appreciated  the  godly life 
and m inistry of B rother Hayes. O ur 
faith  is increased, and we thank  God for 
His blessings.—B il l  G o o d e n ,  Pastor.
T h e  (Thom as) Fowler Evangelistic 
Party report: “VVe thank God [or His 
help and blessing in ou r fall campaigns; 
at Follansbee, with Rev. I-loyd Provance, 
where we saw forty-five seekers a t the 
a lta r; and a t Beckley, W est V irginia, 
w ith Rev. Carl Gray, Jr., w here God 
gave some w onderful services, w ith 
about forty seekers. A t F lat Rock, M ich­
igan, with Pastor E ldon R aym ond, we 
had a great tim e with fifty one seekers; 
then  to the B ertrand  C hurch in  Niles, 
w ith Rev. Jack Sm ith, where we broke 
all records in  the Sunday school, and 
God gave abou t seventy seekers a t the 
a ltar. T h e  next m eeting was in Laurel, 
Delaware, with Pastor C. H . Tazelaar, 
and again God blessed and gave seekers. 
In abou t tw o-thirds of the churches we 
have received a call to re tu rn . W e have 
some open tim e this w inter whicli we'd 
like to slate som ewhere in the  South. 
W rite  us c /o  Trevecca N azarene College, 
Nashville 10, Tennessee.”
Vancouver, B.C., C anada—T h e  Lord 
has done great tilings for the Grandview  
C hurch—and th is was the them e of the 
special service on October 22 when we 
gathered  to b u rn  the m ortgage on the 
church. I t  was ou r privilege to begin 
this work twenty years ago, and then to 
re tu rn  as pastor, 1949 to 1954. D uring 
the  years of fa ith fu l service by various 
pastors, a church was b u ilt and a p a r­
sonage bought and renovated. W hen we 
were about to retire  two years ago the
church called us to re tu rn  for another 
term  in this pastorate. These have been 
happy years, and God has blessed as the 
people have prayed, worked, tithed  fa ith ­
fully, and co-operated in every call of 
the general church. A district loan of 
S500 has also been paid in full this year, 
and the en tire  indebtedness on church 
and parsonage wiped out. T h is goal 
was reached with m uch prayer and sac­
rifice. D istrict Superin tendent Bert 
Daniels was with us for the mortgage- 
burn ing  service, also pastors from n ear­
by churches. In a recent revival God 
used the m inistry of Rev. and Mrs. Gene 
Hoskinson to bu ild  u p  the church, and 
the Sunday school attendance is now 
over the one-hundred m ark.—J. R. 
S p i t t a l ,  Pastor.
Evangelist I . T . Liddell reports: 
'D u r in g  the year of 1961, God helped 
me in the conducting of 22 meetings, 
preaching to m ore than  32,000 people, 
w ith a good num ber of seekers reclaimed 
and sanctified, and some ‘brand new' 
ones converted. A large num ber were 
received in to  church m em bership. We 
have worked in hom e mission churches, 
and w ith both large and small congre­
gations. W e have seen God work in 
definite  physical healings, and deliver 
from all kinds of sin. We have trav ­
eled m ore th an  50,000 miles by car. 
train , and bus, and thank God for His 
rich grace and blessings.”
Pastor David A. Hess writes: “After 
serving as pastor of o u r Faith  Church 
in Irving. Texas, where a beautifu l 
church and parsonage were constructed, 
I have accepted the  call to ou r church 
in Bisbee, Arizona. I appreciate the 
good work of my predecessor, Rev. Bill 
Robertson. T h e  Bisbee Nazarenes arc 
anxious to win souls, and their un ited  
sp irit is reflected in the services to make 
‘Evangelism First.’ We are glad to be 
on the Arizona D istrict.”
Pelion. South C arolina—O ur church 
recently enjoyed a w onderful revival 
with Rev. Ray Condrev. our pastor, 
serving as evangelist. T h e  Strickland 
T rio  were a blessing to all in supplying 
the special music. B rother Condrev 
preached with the ano in ting  of God, 
and several souls found definite  victory 
at the a lta r of prayer. Pastor Condrev 
has a real vision for the work, and our 
church moves forward in  all d ep art­
ments.—M r s .  R i c h m o n d  K n e e c e ,  Secre­
tary.
Evangelist J. T . Drye writes: "I will 
In: conducting revival meetings in 
Pennsylvania, February 7 lo 18 and Feb­
ruary 28 to March II . I would like to 
slate the open week. February 19 to 25, 
somewhere in Pennsylvania. M aryland, 
or eastern Ohio. W rite  me c /o  our 
publish ing house. P.O. Box 527, Kansas 
City 41, M issouri.”
Fayetteville. Tennessee—First Church 
recently enjoyed one of the  most suc­
cessful revivals of its history, w ith Evan­
gelists R alph  and Connie Swisher as the 
special workers. T h e  crowds came to 
hear B rother Swisher sing, play the d if­
ferent musical instrum ents, and to see
his beau tifu l chalk drawings. Rev. Con­
nie Swisher’s messages from the W ord 
stirred  our hearts, and many sought and 
found the Lord. Several ncv. members 
were added to the  church as a result of 
the m eeting.—E. R ay  Savac.f Pastor.
Monroe, L ouisiana—First Church re ­
cently had a profitable revival with 
Evangelist W . Lawson Brown, and we 
appreciated his messages both in  sermon 
and in  song. God blessed and gave a 
goodly num ber of seekers, with six 
young people u n iting  with the church 
by profession of faith, and seven were 
baptized on the  closing Sunday of the 
m eeting. In  the early p a rt of the as­
sembly year we had a very profitable 
revival with o u r d istrict superin tendent 
and wife, Rev. and Mrs. T . T . McCord. 
They are fine workers and carry a 
burden for the work of the Lord. We 
appreciate ou r good district superin ­
tendent, and o u r people are back of the 
en tire  program  of the church. We have 
a fine, loyal people here.—E. P. A k i n , 
Pastor.
M artinsville, In d ian a—In Ju ly  of this 
year the board of o u r First Church 
voted unanim ously to perm it the o r­
ganization of T rin ity  Church of the 
Nazarene, taking 40 m em bers and about 
(>0 regu lar Sunday school scholars. Dis­
trict Superin tendent L u th er Cantwell 
preached to all the church on Sunday 
m orning, and prayer was m ade by all 
around the a ltar when the division was 
m ade. Although the city has a popula­
tion of only 8.000, God has wonderfully 
helped, and for Octobcr (less than  4 
m onths after the organization of T rin ity  
Church) our Sunday school averaged 
356 in attendance, the same as one year 
ago. T h e  new church averaged 102 for 
the m onth . Also du rin g  this tim e we 
have added 12 m em bers to First C hurch, 
10 of these by profession of faith . We 
have enjoyed 6 victorious years under 
the leadership of Pastor Earl Marvel.— 
R o b e r t  W a r n e r ,  Secretary.
T im blin , Pennsylvania—In November 
we had one of the best revivals in this 
church’s history under the  m inistry of 
Evangelist W ilm a Jean Ingland. G od’s 
presence was m anifest in a m arvelous 
way in the services, and souls were 
saved and sanctified and backsliders 
were reclaim ed. Pastor and people are 
greatly encouraged, and we give God 
praise for answered prayer and all H is  
blessings.—M r s . I). H o l s in g e r ,  Reporter.
Noble, Illinois—Again God has won­
derfully answered prayer, giving us a 
great revival. T h e  Lord blessed the 
preaching of our greatly loved evange­
list, Rev. Ernest Florence, and thirty-two 
people sought (iod at the altar, w ith a 
good num ber received in to  church m em ­
bership. Pastor and people greatly a p ­
preciated the m inistry of Brother 
Florence, and he was given a call to 
re tu rn  in  the fall of ’62.—Jo h n  E c k ,  Pas­
tor.
Pastor A. J. Lown reports from  Paisley, 
Scotland: “W ork proceeding upon last 
stages of new church and Sunday school
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NAZARENE CHAPLAINS' RETREAT
January 2, 3, and 4, 1962 
Seminary Conference Room, Kansas City, Missouri
T he Chaplains’ R etreat is sponsored by the Nazarene 
Servicemen’s Commission.
T he program will include; workshop sessions, inspiring 
messages, and the privilege of sharing of ideas.
T he chaplains will also be participating in the General 
Conference on Evangelism.
project; opening services, February 24 to 
28, next year. T h is  will offer facilities 
for 2">0 in church, 200 in Sunday school, 
60 in M inor H all, w ith large vestry, 
nursery, etc. T h e  build ing  is designed 
for economical use by family church. 
Centrally situated, site purchased last 
year, $1,000; project furnished will cost 
S22.000—rem arkably low figure. Special 
features: unusual roof design, attractive 
symbolical use of glass bricks, splendid 
foyer, and provision of lift shaft (in 
faith  and hope) . Pastor serving as clerk 
of works, m embers' rota for pews, dec­
orating. etc. Heavy financial burden 
willingly accepted by board and people 
—65 active members. Welcome home for 
■Miss J. R ennie from Africa in Decem­
ber.”
H illiard , O hio—T his new work, re­
sulting from the fiftieth  anniversary 
hom e mission drive, enjoyed its best re ­
vival recently since the organization three 
and one-half years ago. I t  was a real 
ou tpouring  of the Holy Ghost. T he 
m eeting was preceded by m uch prayer 
and fasting and reviving of the church 
members. T h e  anointed preaching of 
Evangelist E. J. H undley convicted the 
sinners, edified the saints, and was used 
of God to bless the church and arouse 
the com m unity. Eight days of w onder­
ful services found sixty-four souls bow­
ing a t the altar, m any of them  young 
people. We give God praise and thanks 
to Brother H undley.—E v a n  B e a t t y ,  Pas­
tor.
Los Angeles, California—El Screno 
Church recently closed a twelve-day re ­
vival in which God honored His W ord 
and the old-tim e, holiness preaching of 
Evangelist R. B. W illiam son. Several 
seeking God for help  at the a lta r found 
pardon and heart purity , and some re ­
ceived healing for their bodies. T h e  
church was richly blessed and encour­
aged by this meeting, and two new 
members were added to the church.— 
S. E. T a t i :, Pastor.
Bertrand. Michigan —Recently our 
church enjoyed a very good revival 
m eeting with the Fowler Fam ily Evan­
gelistic Party as special wrorkers. T he 
church was richly blessed through the 
gifted music and singing of these work­
ers, and the sound. Biblical messages of 
B rother Fowler gave fru itfu l services. 
T h e  church was helped, some new folks 
were reached, and there was a good 
num ber of seekers, m any to be saved 
and several to be sanctified wholly. We 
appreciated the fine sp irit of the entire  
Fowler family, and we have given them  
a call to re tu rn . God is blessing and 
moving in a wonderful way here at 
B ertrand.—J a c k  S m i t h , Pastor.
St. Joseph. Missouri—X o 1 t li s i d c 
Church closed on Sunday night, N o­
vember 19, the greatest revival in its 
history. Rev. and Mrs. Alva O. Estep 
were the evangelist and singer, and 
God's blessings were upon them , with 
a num ber of people saved and sanctified 
for the first time. T h ere  was a real 
shout in the camp, more than  sixty 
seekers during  the meeting, and seven­
teen new members added to the church
by profession of faith. T h e  Esteps are 
a fine, dedicated couple, and great work­
ers with the young people’s groups. 
Many Of our young m arried couplcs 
prayed through to God for the first 
time. We thank  God for His blessings. 
— R o b e r t  L .  F.m r i c h , Pastor.
Evangelist C. W. Brockm ueller writes 
that he plans to a ttend  the Conference 
on Evangelism in Kansas City early in 
January , then lias an open date, January  
7 to 14. which he'd like to slate in the 
Kansas City area, or the  M iddle W est. 
W rite  him . 908 F ilteenth Avenue, South, 
Xam pa, Idaho.
Davis, C alifornia—We greatly ap p re ­
ciate the m inistry of Rev. J. W. Esterline 
in ou r recent evangelistic cam paign. 
T h e  gospel was clearly presented and 
w'ith the anointing  of the Spirit. God's 
presence was m anifest in the services, 
and victory w'as won a t the a lta r of 
prayer. T h e  en tire  church was streng th ­
ened. Plans are being m ade to build  
an additional educational un it to meet 
the challenge of this growing area.— 
D o n  T h u r m a n ,  Pastor.
THE BIBLE LESSON
B y  J . W. E L L IS  
Topic for D ecem ber 31:
“Unto a Perfect Man”
S c r i p t u r e : I C orin th ians 13: E phe­
sians 4:11-24 (Printed: Ephesians 4:
11-24)
G o l d e n  T e x t : Therefore leaving the  
principles of the doctrine of Christ, let 
us go on unto perfection (Hebrews 6:1) .
Today we bid farewell, not only to 
yesterday, b u t to yesteryear—1961 will 
cease to be a t m idnight. It will not 
come our way again. It has taken its 
place in history. Dead foreverm ore. 
F.xcept as it shall live in the lives of 
those who lived w ithin its 365 days 
of good and evil, of joy and sorrow, of 
victory and defeat, of hope and despair.
December 31—there  is a “h ith e rto ” 
which has b rought us to this day. And 
if the “h ith e rto ” were a chalkboard with 
all the deeds of the hand  and the 
thoughts of the m ind and the emotions 
of the heart clearly m arked thereon. I 
would ask for a big. fat eraser—and I 
would remove evcrvthing which was 
displeasing both to God and to me.
But erase I cannot. So mercy I must 
plead.
And after finishing w ith the eraser I 
would take a piece of chalk (a smooth, 
round , new piece) and w rite thereon 
every kind word th a t I had intended to 
speak b u t d id n ’t and every good deed I 
had in tended to do bu t d id n ’t and every 
prayer I had in tended to pray but 
d idn 't. But write I cannot now. T he 
year has gone. So mercy I m ust plead.
December 31—there  is a "henceforth” 
which springs from this day. A to­
morrow! Praise God for it! A new 
year stretches out before m e—a long year 
—a challenging year—and in my hand is 
a piece of new chalk and a clean, fat 
eraser. T h is  is my prayer: G ran t me,
O Lord, the k ind of sp iritual wisdom 
th a t will enable me to write more that 
needs to be w ritten  and less that needs 
to be erased.
“U nto a perfect m an!”—quite  a goal 
is that. But let us so labor, said Paul, 
' till we all come in the unity  of the 
faith , and of the knowledge of the Son 
of God, un to  a perfect m an, un to  the 
m easure of the sta tu re  of the fulness of 
C hrist” (Ephesians 4:13).
We dare not do less than  strive!—and 
this calls for discipline, bo th  in the 
division of o u r days and in the  spending 
of o u r energies; this calls for the culti­
vation of the arts—the a rt of prayer and 
the a rt of study, the a n  of activity and 
the a rt of waiting, the a rt of speaking 
and the a rt of w ithholding words, the 
a r t  of witnessing on M ain Street and 
the a r t  of w ithdraw ing to the quiet 
place.
Lesson material is based on International Sunday 
School Lessons, the International Bible Lessons for 
Christian Teaching, copyrighted by the International 
Council of Religious Education, and is used by its 
permission.
Announcements
WEDDING B E LL S
Miss Bernice Frolich and Mr. Gene Harris, both 
of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, were united in mar­
riage on November 24 at Oklahoma City Southside 
Church of the Nazarene, with Rev. Mrs. D. Rand 
Pierce officiating.
Miss Barbara Louise Crouse and Mr. John P. 
Bender of North S t . Paul, Minnesota, were united 
in marriage on October 20 at North S t. Paul, with 
the bride's pastor, Rev. David J .  Sullivan, of the 
Church of the Nazarene, officiating.
BORN
— to Rev. Elwyn and Gwen (Stonehouse) Grobe of 
Toppenish, Washington, a son, Darcy Monroe, on 
November 24.
— to Don and Ellen (McUne) Erickson of Camp 
Pendleton, California, a son, David Keith, on Novem­
ber 19.
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— to Rev. B. Leon and Shirley (Ayres) Pelley of 
De Soto, Missouri, a daughter, Cynthia Annette, 
on November 16.
— to Rev. and Mrs. Allen B. Hollis, J r . ,  of 
Marmet, West Virginia, a daughter, Tonya Suzanne, 
on November 15.
— to Roy W. and Patsy (Pagan) Thanscheidt of 
Bethany, Oklahoma, a son, Bruce W illiam , on Novem­
ber 15.
— to Benny and Della Lee (Ingle) Daggett of 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, a son, Benny Lee, on 
November 2.
ADOPTED
— by Charles and Marjorie (Hoffman) Blake of 
Detroit, Michigan, a boy, named Bradley Gene; he 
was born October 30, 1961.
SP EC IA L  PRAYER IS  REQUESTED 
— by a friend in Pennsylvania that her husband 
will stop drinking and be more interested in his 
home, and find God in salvation;
— by a Christian lady in Kentucky for physical 
healing and material help— worries and cares over a 
sick father have gotten her down and she needs 
special help from God;
— by a Christian lady in Illino is that her "finan­
cial pressure may be released"— and also for her 
elderly mother, who needs special help; also that a 
close friend may accept Christ as Saviour;
— by a reader in Washington that God may touch 
and heal her body, and give her much-needed help;
— by a Christian lady in Illino is that a strike 
situation may be settled, as some good people are 
suffering undue hardships as the result of it;
— by a Christian reader in Indiana for a Chris­
tian mother in special need of help from God—  
she is now confined to her bed, and is needed to 
care for two small children— that God may touch 
and heal her body and spare her life— God is the 
only One who can give the help she needs at this 
time.
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bock, Texas
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H ill Crescent, Calgary, Alberta, Canada 
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Road, Columbus 4, Ohio 
CHICAGO CENTRA l. -M a rk  R. Moore, 1394 B latt 
Blvd., Bradley, Illino is 
COLORADO— E. L. Cornelison, 1765 Dover Street, 
Denver 15, Colorado 
DALLAS— Paul H. Garrett, 2718 Maple Springs 
Blvd., Dallas 35, Texas 
EAST TEN N ESSEE— Victor E. Gray, 4000 Sunset 
Avenue, Chattanooga 11, Tennessee 
EASTERN KENTUCKY— D. S . Somerville, 2717 Iro­
quois Ave., Ashland, Kentucky 
EASTERN MICHIGAN— E . W. Martin, 450 Eileen 
Drive, Pontiac, Michigan 
FLORIDA— John L. Knight, 2115 Hawthorne T ra il, 
P.O. Box 464, Lakeland, Florida 
GEORGIA— Mack Anderson, 927 S . McDonough S t ., 
Decatur, Georgia 
GULF CENTRAL— Warren A. Rogers, 7429 Wykes 
Ave., Detroit 10, Michigan
HAW AII— Melza H. Brown, 2311 Ala Wai Blvd., 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
HOUSTON— W. Raymond McClung, 525 Hohldale, 
Houston 18, Texas 
IDAHO-OREGON— I. F . Younger, Box 89, Nampa, 
Idaho
ILL IN O IS— Harold Daniels, Box 1705, Springfield, 
Illino is
INDIANAPOLIS— Luther Cantwell, 4930 S. Franklin 
Rd., Indianapolis, Indiana 
IOWA— Gene E . Phillips, 1102 Grand A ve , West 
Des Moines, Iowa 
JO PLIN — Dean Baldwin, 911 S. Garrison, Carthage, 
Missouri
KANSAS— Ray Hance, 457 Lexington Road, Wichita
8, Kansas
KANSAS C ITY— Orville W. Jenkins, 7348 Wayne, 
Kansas City 31, Missouri 
KENTUCKY— D. D. Lewis, 2230 A lta Ave., Louis­
ville , Kentucky 
LOS AN G ELES— Shelburne Brown, 1601 E . Howard 
S t ., Pasadena 7, California 
LOUISIANA— T . T. McCord, 1611 Henry S t ., Pine- 
ville , Louisiana 
MAINE— Joshua C. Wagner, 72 Purinton Avenue, 
Greenwood Acres, Augusta, Maine 
MICHIGAN— Fred J .  Hawk, 734 Griswold, S .E ., 
Grand Rapids, Michigan
"SHOWERS of BLESSING" 
Program Schedule
D ecem ber 31—“A N ew  Year's R eci­
pe,” b y  V. H. L ew is  
Janu ary  7—“L ife’s Most Im portant 
Q uestion ,” b y  R ussell V. D eLong  
Janu ary  14—“W hat Shall I Do w ith  
Jesus?” by  R ussell V. D eLong  
January 21—“W hat Shall I Do W ith­
out H im ?” b y  R ussell V. D eLong
MINNESOTA— Roy F . Stevens, 6224 Concord Ave., 
S ., Minneapolis 24, Minnesota 
M IS S IS S IP P I— W. Charles Oliver, 2008 Wisteria 
Drive, Bex 8293, Jackson 4, Mississippi 
MISSOURI— E. D. Simpson, 12 Ridge Line Drive, 
S t. Louis 22, Missouri 
NEBRASKA— Whitcomb Harding, 803 North Briggs, 
(Box 195) Hastings, Nebraska 
NEVADA-UTAH— Raymond B. Sherwood, Box 510, 
Fallon, Nevada 
NEW ENGLAND— J . C. Albright, 19 Keniston Road, 
Melrose, Massachusetts 
NEW MEXICO— R. C. Gunstream, 215 57th Street, 
N.W., Albuquerque, New Mexico 
NEW YORK— Robert Goslaw, 1115 Woodrow Road, 
Staten Island 12, New York 
NORTH ARKANSAS— J .  W. Hendrickson, 1922 Je f­
ferson, Box 907, Conway, Arkansas 
NORTH CAROLINA— Lloyd B. Byron, 1240 Pine- 
crest Ave., Charlotte 5, North Carolina 
NORTH DAKOTA— Harry F . Taplin, 302 W. Thayer 
Avenue, Bismarck, North Dakota 
NORTHEAST OKLAHOMA— I. C. Mathis, 6502 West 
51st, Rt. 9, Box 656-C, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
NORTHEASTERN INDIANA— Paul Updike, 840 Kem 
Road, Box 987, Marion, Indiana 
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA— E . E . Zachary, 1177 El 
Rancho Dr., Santa Cruz, California 
NORTHWEST— Raymond C. Kratzer, 4305 Snow 
Mountain Rd., Yakima, Washington 
NORTHWEST INDIANA— Arthur C. Morgan, 60 
Northview Drive, P.O. Box 350, Valparaiso, In­
diana
NORTHWEST OKLAHOMA— Jonathan T . Gassett,
4505 N. Donald S t ., Bethany, Oklahoma 
NORTHWESTERN ILL IN O IS— Lyle E . Eckley, 116 W.
Beverly Court, Peoria, Illinois 
NORTHWESTERN OHIO— Carl B. Clendenen, J r . ,  Box 
286, St. Marys, Ohio 
OREGON PACIFIC— W. D. McGraw, J r . ,  P.O. Box 
5205, Portland 16, Oregon 
PH ILAD ELPH IA— Wm. C. Allshouse, 26 Ridge Road, 
West Chester, Pennsylvania 
PITTSBURGH— R. B. Acheson, Castle Heights, Box 
367, Butler, Pennsylvania 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN— Alvin L. McQuay, 346 Wyoming 
Ave., Billings, Montana 
SAN ANTONIO— James Hester, 434 Furr Drive, San 
Antonio, Texas 
SOUTH AFRICA— (European)— C. H. Strickland, 83 
Honeyball Ave., Discovery, Transvaal, South Africa 
SOUTH ARKANSAS— A. Milton Smith, 6902 Brtar- 
wood Dr., L ittle  Rock, Arkansas 
SOUTH CAROLINA— Otto Stucki, 635 Glenthorne 
Road, Columbia, South Carolina 
SOUTH DAKOTA— Albert 0 . Loeber, 715 W. Haven, 
Mitchell, South Dakota 
SOUTHEAST OKLAHOMA— Glen Jones, 1020 East 
6th, Ada, Oklahoma
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA— Nicholas A. Hull, 1235 E.
Madison, Orange, California 
SOUTHWEST INDIANA— Leo C. Davis, 228 West­
wood Drive, Edgewood Addition, Bedford, Indiana 
SOUTHWEST OKLAHOMA— W. T. Johnson, 7313 S.
Douglas, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
SOUTHWESTERN OHIO— M. E . Clay, 3295 Glendale- 
Milford Road, Cincinnati 41, Ohio 
TEN N ESSEE— C. E . Shumake, 1342 Stratford Ave., 
Nashvilie 6, Tennessee 
V IRG IN IA— V. W. L ittre lI, 710 Prosperity Avenue, 
Fairfax, Virginia 
WASHINGTON— E. E . Grosse, 144 Clearview Road, 
Hanover, Pennsylvania 
WASHINGTON PACIFIC—  B. V. Seals, 12515 Marine 
View Drive, Seattle 66, Washington 
W EST VIRG IN IA— H. Harvey Hendershot, 5008 V ir­
ginia Ave. S .E ., Charleston, West Virginia 
WISCONSIN— D. J .  Gibson, 5709 Pleasant Hill Rd., 
Madison, Wisconsin
Foreign Mission Districts 
NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN— G. H. Pearson, 4229 
North 16th Drive, Phoenix, Arizona 
SPANISH EAST, U .S .A .— Harold Hampton, 16-09 
Georgia Street, Fairlawn, New Jersey 
SOUTHWEST MEXICAN— Ira L . True, 1490 North 
Wesley Avenue, Pasadena 7 , California 
TEXAS-M EXICAN— Everette Howard, 1007 Alametos 
Street, San Antonio 1, Texas
Deaths
MRS. B E S S IE  BUBY was born August 3 , 1875, 
at Marine City, Michigan, and died October 20, 
1961, in Spring Valley, California. She was united 
in marriage to W illiam  Buby on June 8, 1899; 
they lived together for sixty-two years. She was 
converted at the age of sixteen, and in 1909 she and 
her husband joined the Church of the Nazarene in 
Greeley, Colorado. She was a member of San Diego 
First Church, San Diego University Avenue Church, 
and the Spring Valley Church. She was faithful 
until her death. Funeral service was conducted by 
her pastor, Rev. Dean Shaw.
HARRY P. THOMPSON was born January 17, 
1869, in College Springs, Iowa, and died October 
11, 1961, in Dade City, Florida. Converted at a 
late age, he joined the Church of the Nazarene in 
Rosemont, Ohio, in 1942. He spent his last years 
as an example of the fact that God can use an 
older person to witness for Christ. As a member 
of the Zephyrhi I Is Church of the Nazarene in 
Florida, where he retired, he was faithful in his 
loyalty and support of the church. He is survived 
by his wife, Florence; two daughters, Mrs. Edna 
Thombs and Mrs. Patricia Hutchens; two brothers, 
James Ira and Ross; and one sister, Mrs. Calvin 
Seiler. Funeral service was conducted by Rev. Earl 
T . Rowan, pastor of the Zephyrhi I Is Church, as­
sisted by Rev. John H. Drake, with burial in the 
Oakside Cemetery.
MRS. MAE HARRIS (nee Elizabeth Grant Kroah) 
was born near Sigel, Pennsylvania, and died October 
29, 1961, in a nursing home at Overland Park, 
Kansas. She was married to J .  J .  Harris in 1891; 
he preceded her in death. She was a devoted 
Christian mother, and a member of the Church of 
the Nazarene in Bradford, Pennsylvania. She is 
survived by Ethel Mae Grant, of Salamanca, New 
York; Hattie E . Harris, of the home; Russell, of 
Bradford; M errill, of Aurora, Colorado; and Frank
E . Harris, of Denver, Colorado. Funeral service was 
conducted by Rev. E . E . Reep, pastor of Lakeview 
Church of the Nazarene in Overland Park, assisted 
by Rev. Milton B. Parrish. Interment was in 
Johnson County Memorial Gardens, at Overland Park.
ARTHUR W. MCDONALD was born Ju ly 28, 1877, 
in Illino is, and died September 23, 1961. He was 
married to Della Agnes Stutchman in 1897 at A lix , 
Arkansas, where they made their home. He became 
a Christian in 1911, was sanctified soon after and 
united with the A lix Church of the Nazarene, and 
was faithful to his death. He is survived by his wife, 
Della; three sons: John, Freeman, and Hay; five 
daughters, Mrs. Grace Asher, Mrs. Bessie Fields, 
Mrs. Ethel Fields, Mrs. Louis Kranc, and Mrs. 
Clarence Birdsong; also two sisters: Mrs. Leona 
McDonald and Mrs. Carrie Bishop.
MRS. CLARA HOLLOWAY, for nearly forty years 
a faithful member of F irst Church of the Nazarene 
in Topeka, Kansas, died November 12, 1961, at the 
age of sixty-nine years. She was preceded in death 
by her husband, James; and is survived by two 
daughters: Mrs. Irene Spruce, of Canton, Ohio; 
and Mrs. Dorotha Coward, of Topeka; and a son, 
James J . ,  of Topeka; also two brothers, Dr. S. B. 
W illiams and Roscoe; and three sisters: Ruth 
Crooks, Lulu Balsmeier, and Grace Heil. Mrs. Hol­
loway's radiant personality, her loyalty to God's 
kingdom, her faith in the ultimate triumph of 
righteousness, and her tireless labors of love for 
her family and friends are cherished memories. 
Funeral service was conducted by Rev. Richard S. 
Schumann, assisted by Rev. Ralph G. Jared, with 
interment in Mount Hope Cemetery, Topeka.
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50,000 F lee from  A frican  Tribal War
G e n e v a — Fighting between the Wa- 
tutsi w arriors and their form er serfs, 
the B ahutu, as R uanda-U rundi in C en­
tral Africa struggles in to  independence, 
has led to a mass refugee m ovement.
It is officially estim ated th a t 10,000 
refugees have fled into the Congo and 
Uganda and th a t 40,000 m ore arc h id ­
ing in the in terio r of R uanda.
Shoem aker Jo ins Chicago Paper
C h i c a g o ,  I I I .  (E P )—Vaughn Shoe­
maker, world-fam ous new spaper car­
toonist and twice w inner of the Pulitzer 
prize, has joined the staff of Chicago’s 
American.
For the last eleven years a resident of 
Carmel, California, Shoemaker was chief 
cartoonist of the Chicago Daily News 
for twenty-two years.
Active as a C hristian laym an, he is 
perhaps best known in evangelical cir­
cles for his famous Christmas cartoon 
based on John  3 :If).
Ban Free Textbooks for 
Church Schools
S a i .f.m ,  O r e g o n  (EP) —In a six to one 
decision, the Oregon Suprem e C ourt has 
ru led  th a t school districts m ust stop 
providing free textbooks to parochial 
schools. T h e  action holds as unconstitu ­
tional a twenty-year-old law th a t per­
m itted Rom an Catholic and o ther paro ­
chial schools to get free textbooks from 
public school districts.
Red China U rges Children:
“L ove the Party, H ate U .S.”
Taipei,  Formosa (EP) —A mass indoc­
trination  m ovem ent by the Chinese 
People’s R epublic  is seeking to teach 
lens of m illions of Chinese lots to “ love 
the Com m unist Party, the Com m unist 
Party boss, Mao T se-Tung, socialism, 
labor, the people’s communes, and to 
hate the U nited States.”
T h is  observation is reported  by the 
New China News Agency. T h e  com­
m unique states that m illions of children 
arc “entered in breast-feeding rooms, 
nurseries and k indergartens" where 
they are taught such ditties as: “T h e  
clay P’u-sa [idol] can’t stand water; the 
paper P ’u-sa can 't stand wind; if you 
want lo worship the H ue P’u-sa, come at 
once to worship Mao T se-Tung."
T h e  children are also allegedly taught 
that C hristianity  was “born am ong I he 
masses of the lower strata, yet after it 
was proclaim ed the state religion of the 
Rom an Empire, through various forms 
of teaching, it defended the system of 
exploitation , spread the idea that ex­
istence of classes was necessary and 
praised tim idity, hum ility , meekness, 
obedience and submissiveness.’’
C o n du cted  b y  W. T. PURK ISEIt, E ditor
P lease exp la in  w hat day of the w eek  is referred to in  R evelation  1:10, “the  
L ord’s day.” I have a lw ays understood it to m ean Su nd ay or the first day  
of the w eek. In m y Sw edish  B ible it is translated  Son dagen . W as the  
m essage sp ecia lly  for the seven  churches m entioned  in  verse 11?
V irtually all New T estam ent scholars T h e  message was addressed to the 
would agree with you. T h e  exceptions seven churches of Asia M inor, ju st as 
those who have a special case loa re
plead for some o th er day of worship 
than  the "first-day Sabbath,” and those 
who wish to broaden the term  to apply 
to the day of Christ's judgm ent upon 
the world. However, John  seems to be 
speaking of a day of the week, and there 
is little  reason to doub t th a t he means 
the day on which C hrist rose from the 
dead, the first day of the week, or Sun- 
dav.
Paul addressed his letters to the church 
at Rome. C orin th , Philippi, etc., or to 
T im othy  and T itu s. However, while 
w ritten  to special groups, scrip ture was 
w ritten for  all men everywhere and in 
every age, and is "pro fitab le  for doc­
trine. for reproof, for correction, for in ­
struction in righteousness: th a t the man 
of God may be perfect, throughly  fu r­
nished un to  all good works” (II T im othy 
3:10-17) .
We belong to one of our sm all N azarene churches, and w c have a w onderfu l 
m an of God as pastor and w ould not w ant to hurt h is feelin gs for anyth ing. 
He often calls on one of the m em bers to lead in  public prayer. A s soon as 
the m em ber starts to pray, he too prays even  louder than the one he has 
called  on. H e just drow ns him  out. It seem s to m e that this causes con­
fusion . If I am  right, how  w ou ld  you suggest to rem edy th is?
W hy don’t you talk to him?
A year and a half ago som eth ing happened in our church that hurt m e 
very  m uch. I backslid , terrib ly  far, even  to the point o f stopping going  
to church. About a m onth ago God took m e back. I apologized to those  
involved , and asked forgiveness for the w ay I had acted. N ow  I have for­
g iven , but I cannot forget. I w ant to do G od’s w ill m ore than ever, and I 
know  this is not H is w ill; but I’m  afraid  to go to church again. I just can ’t 
feel at case. H ow  can I forget?
You probably can’t. But the longer 
you stay away from the fellowship of 
the church, and the m ore you brood 
over your hu rt, the worse the situation  
will be. You will never find victory in 
ru n n in g  away. Go back to church. Pick 
up  the fellowship with those you have 
wronged or who have wronged you. Ask 
God to cleanse ou t any sinful resent­
m ents and to heal the hu rt. F ind a 
place of service, teaching a Sunday school 
class, sponsoring a youth group, passing 
ou t tracts, witnessing to your neighbors.
W hen thought of your h u rt comes to
m ind, resolutely tu rn  your a tten tion  to 
o th er things. D on’t try not to think 
about it; just purpose th a t you will fol­
low Paul's adm onition: “W hatsoever 
things are true, whatsoever things are 
honest, whatsoever things are just, 
whatsoever things arc pure, whatsoever 
things are lovely, whatsoever things are 
of good report; if there  be anv virtue, 
and if there  be any praise, th ink  on these 
things"  (I’h ilipp ians 4 :8 ). Incidentally, 
bathe  your soul every day in Philippians 
4:1-9. You’ll see by verse 2 th a t it was 
m eant for cases like vours.
O ur unsaved son is in the a ir force, and w e have urged him  every  tim e  
w e w rite to attend the Church of the N azarene. In h is last letter he wrote: 
“M other, I attended serv ices at a N azarene church th is m orning, and no 
one spoke to m e w hen I w ent to the service, and no one spoke to m e w hen  
I left.” Then he said, “I'm not go ing  back any m ore.” Is this the w ay hom e­
sick  kids aw ay from  hom e should be treated?
It certainly is not. If you will send certainly is no t the  usual thing, bu t it 
me your son’s nam e and address, I will ought never to happen . I know of manv 
w rite him  a personal apology in behalf churches, particularly  those located near 
of the local church; and if vou will find m ilitary  installations, which make a
out what church it was, I will w rite the 
pastor.
I have heard of o ther isolated in ­
stances where strangers have apparen tly  
been “snubbed" or at least ignored. It
practice of seeing th a t no serviceman gets 
away from a Sunday m orning service 
w ithout an invita tion  to d inner and a 
real, heart-w arm ing welcome. T his 
should he "p a r for the course.”
r comer
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A  s t r i k in g  add i t ion  that  has com ple te ly  
ch anged  the  appearance  of the Elyria,  
O hio, C hurch  nj the  N azarene  w as  
dedica ted  recen tly .  T h e  a d d i t io n  adds  
l!iO seats to the a u d i to r iu m  and  S u n ­
d a y  school rooms. R ep la cem en t  value  
of  the  pro p er ty  is e s t im a ted  at $125,000, 
U 'ith  an in d eb ted n ess  of $39,000. The  
S n n d a y  school is averag ing  188, and  
100 n e w  m e m b e rs  h ave  been received  
d u r in g  the 8 years Rev. Jo h n  E. H a n ­
son has se rved  as pastor.
The  W o o d la w n  C hurch  of the N a za ­
rene  in H a m m o n d ,  In d iana ,  has u n d e r ­
gone  an e x te n s iv e  re m o d e l in g  program  
u n d e r  the  d irec t ion  o f  the  pastor. Rev.  
O w en  M. B u rk e .  T h e  sa n c tu a ry  has 
been rem ode led ,  add i t iona l  c lassrooms  
h ave  been added,  a y o u n g  people 's  
chapel a n d  n u rse ry  h ave  been included  
in the  e n la rg em en t  o f  the build ing.
T h e  w ive s  o f  three  A m e r ic a n  se rv ice ­
m e n  in B e rm u d a ,  Mrs. N e w m a n ,  Mrs.  
(VIo p , a nd  Mrs. H ickco x ,  took  it on their  
h earts  to ga ther  a group  o f  children  
fo r  the f ir s t  N a za ren e  S u n d a y  school  
in the  islands. The  school has been  
a verag ing  a ro u n d  th ir ty  each w e e k  in 
a t tendance ,  and d e f in i te  sp ir i tua l  re ­
su l ts  in the convers ion  of s tu d e n ts  have  
been seen. T h e  D e p a r tm e n t  o f  C hurch  
Schools  in K a n sa s  C i ty  has been as­
s is t ing  w ith  the project.
The  f ir s t  u n i t  o f  church  b u i ld ings  in  
a new  loca tio n  w as recen t ly  com ple ted  
by the First  C h u rch  of  the N azarene  in 
the heart  of  N o r fo lk ,  V irg in ia .  The  




of  its c o m m erc ia l  value,  and  w i th  vol­
un tee r  labor th is  $100,000 s t ru c tu re  was  
built  at a cost o f  $43,000. A lr e a d y  
cro w d ed  by  a g ro w in g  S u n d a y  school,  
the  church  looks fo rw a rd  to f u tu r e  
expans ion .  Rev.  M e rw y n  D. G ray  is 
the  pastor.
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of strength and assurance
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It's shocking but TRUE
. . . the only scripture som e people w ill 
read in 1962 is from  the Scripture Text 
C alendar you give them . Order several 
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irorli) through him might hr narri> 
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o i .  ‘  ......... „
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